
THIS MONTH'S NEW !

Taj Mahal Reopens For Night Viewing
The 3rd quarter of 2021 have starting unfolding good news one after another. The famous

Indian monument Taj Mahal has reopened for night viewing from last week. The marble

wonder was closed since March last year due to consecutive lockdowns nationwide.

However the tourists need to follow few guidelines and restrictions as directed by the

Authority and Government. Few significant points that visitors should know are - 

# Three time slots are available i.e., from 8:30 to 9 PM, 9 to 9:30 PM, and 9:30 to10 PM. 

# In every slot, only 50 tourists will be allowed to visit 

# Night viewing is open only three days in a week 

LCC Travels & Rentals brings you ready travel itineraries to Agra and other destinations. 

Click the following links to know more. 

Golden Triangle 6 Days    

Golden Triangle With Khajuraho 8 Days

Sikkim Opens Yumthumg Valley

The Sikkim state government has now opened the famous Yumthang Valley in

Lachung village for tourists. This is surely a welcome move that comes after a week the

state eased travel restrictions in several other tourist destinations, such as Nathula,

Tsomgo Lake, and Baba Mandir. Tourists are already seen in Sikkim and more will start

visiting the state after a prolonged lockdown period.

However tourists who are vaccinated with single shots will be required to produce a

negative RT-PCR test report that should not be older than 72 hours before arrival, whereas

those who are fully vaccinated are allowed to enter the state against certificates without

any restrictions. 

Check our finely crafted Sikkim itineraries below and choose your tour. 

Sikkim 7 Days 

Darjeeling Gangtok 5 days 

Darjeeling Kalimpong Gangtok 6 days

PLAN YOUR VACAY IN UTTARAKHAND

Gartang Gali Opens After 59 Years! 
That is quite an interesting news for the adventure lovers as the historic wooden bridge

- Gartang Gali, located at a height of 11000 ft in Nelong Valley in

Uttarakhand’s Uttarkashi district, is now open for tourists. The bridge, built by the

Pathans 150 years ago, was closed after the 1962 Indo-China war. According to reports,

the wooden bridge has been built in traditional style, by cutting through a single rock.

While on the bridge, one gets to witness breathtaking views of the stunning Nelong Valley

as well as the flora and fauna that surrounds the area. In compliance with Covid

guidelines, only ten people at a time are now allowed to pass through the bridge. 

If you wish to experience this historic bridge along with a trip to mesmerizing Uttarakhand

then connect with LCC Travels & Rentals for a perfect itinerary.

UPCOMING EVENTS & FESTIVALS

Durga Puja 
11 - 15 Oct 2021 ; West Bengal 
This is the biggest festival of India that is

celebrated for 5 days in West Bengal with

full grandeur. This festival transforms

Kolkata and rest of the districts of West

Bengal into a big destination of art and

energy where one will experience the

massive decorations of pandals, lights all

over the cities and music packed with

enthusiasm of the domestic crowd as well

as tourists from other states of India and

outside the country.

Thiksey Gustor
23-24 Oct, 2021 ; Ladakh

The Thiksey Gustor is an elaborate

monastic festival, combined with sacrifices

and cultural performances, including

masked dances. It is held in the Thiksey

monastery which is among the most

alluring monasteries of Ladakh, located

on top of a hill. It has the Lakhang Nyerma

temple of Goddess Dorje Chenmo

attached to it and contains a huge number

of shrines of the divine entities and Gods

of the Tibetan Buddhist culture. 

The festival dates may change due to travel restrictions across Indian states. 

Please connect with us for updated information @ +91 33 4000 0777
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